The new LOOK TRAIL ROC is the maximum grip, full metal pinned pedal for aggressive riding. The distinctive lightweight, low profile design gives centred control and feedback with adjustable pins for ultimate grip. With our championship proven bushing and bearing system on oversized 17mm axles, your next hardcore pedal is here.
Whether smashing rocks on steep technical trails or floating it out with style to spare, LOOK TRAIL ROC pedals give riders of all ability levels solid ground to stand on.

LOOK takes their years of pedal design experience off-road to provide mountain bikers a stable platform that inspires confidence and control urging riders to push their boundaries to a whole new level.
GET A GRIP
When the trail points down and traction is at a premium, the TRAIL ROC pedals bite back and give you the traction you need. With 12 steel pins per side and a concave shape created from varied pin lengths - 10mm outer and 8mm inner - your foot will be cradled securely and confidently to take on any challenge the trail throws at you.
The aluminum bodied pedals take full advantage of LOOK’s pedal design expertise. Each pedal features two pairs of ball bearings at each end of the spindle and a DU bushing situated to keep them spinning smoothly and reliably regardless of conditions and abuse from the trail.
HOW DO THE RIDE?
WE ASKED OUR AMBASSADOR
JIMMY SMITH

Jimmy Smith will be joining LOOK as a US ambassador. He is riding LOOK's full line of X-TRACK pedals when a need for efficiency and control take center stage and the all new TRAIL ROC pedals when speed and style are on the menu for the day. Follow Jimmy @its_jimmy as he travels the country spreading the love of all things 2-wheeled.

“TRAIL ROC IS BRINGING INCREDIBLE OPTIONS TO THE MTB PEDAL MARKET THAT STAND UP TO A BEATING AND LONG HOURS ON THE BIKE.”

Jimmy SMITH
MINIMAL PROFILE 17 MM

WIDE OPEN BODY TO OFFER LIGHT WEIGHT AND GREAT CONTACT SURFACE

METAL PINS PER FACE FOR IMPROVED GRIP

ALUMINIUM BODY

PREMIUM BEARINGS (2 BALL BEARINGS & 1 GLIDE BEARING) AND SEALS

MINIMAL PROFILE 17 MM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>FLAT PEDALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BODY</td>
<td>ALLOY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIP</td>
<td>12 METAL PINS PER SIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPINDLE</td>
<td>CHROMOLY +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFACE AREA</td>
<td>110x110 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q FACTOR</td>
<td>61,5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFILE</td>
<td>17 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT (PEDAL)</td>
<td>215 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT PAIR</td>
<td>430 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLATFORM PEDALS / OFF ROAD OUTDOOR**

SKU | 24263

**TRAIL ROC**
TRAIL ROC

+ LIGHT
+ ROBUST
+ ROBUST & DURABLE
+ LARGE SURFACE AREA
  FOR HIGHER GRIP AND TRACTION